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The energetics and electronic structure of lattice-matched (Ge)4/(GaAs)2 and strained, pseudomorph-
ic (Si)4/(GaAs)2 (001) semiconductor superlattices have been studied with use of a self-consistent-field
pseudopotential method. The interfaces are assumed to be uniform, but the interlayer distances of the
pseudomorphic lattice are optimized to achieve a minimum-total-energy configuration. The calculated
enthalpy of formation is in the 100-meV/atom range for these two superlattices, which is almost an or-
der of magnitude larger than the strain component in (Si)4/(GaAs)2. The superlattice dipole induces a
metal-insulator transition by periodically tilting the potential. The electrostatic energy derived from this
dipole field is the main cause of the instability relative to disproportionation.
The growth' of GaAs on Si(001) is technologically
significant for high-speed microelectronics and other
optical-device applications. In an effort to incorporate
the photonics into microelectronics, the growth of a polar
semiconductor on a covalent substrate has been achieved.
Many applications, such as modulation-doped field-efFect
transistors, solar cells, single-quantum-well lasers, etc.,
have already been demonstrated. ' The character and the
operation of these devices depend on the quality of the in-
terface and there are known problems with the fabrica-
tion of high-quality Si/GaAs interfaces. The difference in
the electronegativity of the constituents leads to an excess
charge at the interface. This gives rise to a substantial di-
pole field for the polar surfaces. The lattice mismatch be-
tween GaAs and Si also creates misfit dislocations, de-
grading the quality of the interface even further. Finally,
antiphase domain boundaries are created in GaAs due to
the existence of monoatomic steps on the Si(001) surface.
These regions contain Ga—Ga and As—As nonoctet
bonds rather than the more favored octet Ga—As bonds.
The nonoctet bonds act as electrically charged defects.
This problem has been solved by heat treatment and a
deliberate misorientation of the surface during the
growth process. Antiphase-domain-free GaAs growth
on Si substrate has been recently achieved.
The interface of a heterostructure or superlattice be-
tween a group-IV elemental (A' ) and polar III-V com-
pound semiconductor B C can conveniently be treated
in a simple bond-charge picture. "' The excess charge of
the nonoctet A ' —C bond is Q v= —e (Z v —4)/4
(Zcv being the valence of the anion C ), while the charge
of the nonoctet 3 —B'' bond has been depleted by
A~rtt=e (Z~~t& —4)/4. This leads to a dipole in the super-
cell which is responsible for the band offset. It also tilts
the energy-band diagram along the superlattice direction.
The superlattice dipole creates a high electric field, which
tends to make the heterostructure unstable. For the same
reason, the steps of the odd number of layers on the (001)
surface of the substrate give rise to the growth of the
domains of polar semiconductors with opposite sublattice
allocations. "' The interface of these domains is called an
antiphase boundary. While the excess charge of an
C —C bond at the antiphase boundary is 2Q v, the
charge depletion of a B"' B"' b—ond is 2Q &&&. The
centers with excess charge (or charge depletion) are con-
sidered as charged defects at the antiphase boundary.
Moreover, because of the variations in the electronega-
tivity values of the constituent atoms, the cross doping is
also expected across the interface.
If the equilibrium lattice constants of the constituent
crystals are not significantly different, the lattice misfit
can be accommodated by the lattice strain in the pseu-
domorphic layers of the grown polar semiconductor.
While the grown layers are in registry with the epilayer,
the lattice constant in the perpendicular direction ex-
pands, leading to a tetragonal distortion. ' Owing to the
energy barrier associated with the reordering of atoms,
pseudomorphic layers can grow prior to the generation of
defects. Once the strain energy accumulated by the
grown layers exceeds a certain threshold value, the misfit
dislocations nucleate. This is another source of defect
which affects the quality of the heterostructure.
Here, we consider two systems of particular interest
namely, Ge/GaAs and Si/GaAs heterostructures in
which the polar semiconductor is restricted to the lateral
periodicity of the (001) surface of the elemental (Ge or Si)
semiconductor. In the former, the lattice strain is negli-
gibly small because the lattice parameters of Ge and
GaAs are nearly equal. Consequently, the superlattice di-
pole is the primary source of the instability of the grown
GaAs. On the other hand, the lattice constants of Si and
GaAs differ by 4%, and thus, in addition to the interface
charging, the strain energy is expected to contribute to
the instability of the grown layers. " Since the antiphase
disorder and the interface charging can be suppressed by
the growth on the (211) surface or by step doubling on
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the Si(001) surface, the lattice strain with the misfit dislo-
cation generated from it remains to be a severe problem
in the pseudomorphic Si/GaAs heterostructure.
A number of studies" ' have been carried out for the
Ge/GaAs interface for the elucidation of the fundamen-
tal electronic properties. The change of ionicity across
the interface was a key factor whose consequences' '
were explored in some depth. Early on, Harrison et al. "
pointed out that a configuration composed of uniform
(001) planes of covalent (Ge) and polar (Ga, As) atoms at
the interface is energetically unfavorable and leads to
atomic rearrangements at the interface. Based on the
empirical-bond-orbital-model calculations, they pro-
posed an interfacial reconstruction which can reduce the
superlattice dipole. To explore the interface structure,
Kunc and Martin' studied the compensated interface by
using the average-atom approximation. They found that
the —,'(Ge+As) interface is found to be more stable than
the —,'(Ge+Ga) interface, and the band lineup depends
strongly on the type of interface.
In the present work, we have investigated some polar
interfaces: lattice-matched Ge/GaAs and (strained)
pseudomorphic Si/GaAs superlattices with ideal (uni-
form) interface, but with optimized interlayer distances.
Our objective is to present an analysis of the covalent-
polar interface by providing a first-principles value for
the superlattice energy. This way, we can evaluate the
relative importance of the two factors, i.e., the interface
charging (or superlattice dipole) and the strain energy.
We have also studied the energy-band structure to under-
stand the origin and confinements of the states near the
band edge. Some important findings of our work are as
follows: (i) Charge rearrangements occur mainly in the
interface region creating a periodic electric field along the
superlattice direction; (ii) the contribution of the super-
lattice dipole to the instability of the (Si)4/(GaAs)z
against disproportionation is almost an order of magni-
tude higher than that of the strain energy; (iii) the valence
and conduction bands overlap in momentum space (but
not in the direct-lattice space) and pin the Fermi level if
the interface is prevented from reconstruction; (iv) the
lowest (highest) conduction (valence) -band states are in-
terface states which are derived from Si—As (Si—Ga)
bonds. These states have significant dispersion if the
wave vector k has a component along Si—As—Si (Si-
Ga—Si) chains, and hence display a quasi-one-
dimensional (1D) character.
Our calculations are based on the standard self-
consistent-field (SCF) pseudopotential method, using
nonlocal, norm-conserving pseudopotentials ' and
Wigner's exchange-correlation potentials. ' Bloch states





= 12 Ry. SCF calculations
are performed by using nine special k points in the super-
lattice Brillouin zone (SBZ). Since the local-density ap-
proximation predicts a very small band gap for Ge at the
chosen kinetic-energy cutoff, we used uniform sampling
(48 k points) in stability analysis of (Ge)4/(GeAs)z. For Si
and Ge substrates, the lattice parameters are determined
by the minimization of the bulk total energy with respect
to the cubic lattice constants a. We found as; -—10.25
a.u. (5.42 A), a o, —-10.66 a.u. (5.64 A), and a o,z, —10.66
a.u. (5.64 A). The pseudomorphic growth of GaAs on
the Si(001) surface is ensured by taking the lateral lattice
constant equal to that of the equilibrium Si (as; ). The
lattice constants perpendicular to the epilayer are deter-
mined by the minimization of the total energy with
respect to the structural degrees of freedom (i.e., Si-Ga,
Si-As, and Ga-As interlayer spacings). In this optimiza-
tion the atomic-force calculations greatly reduced the
computational effort. Since the cubic lattice constants of
Ge and GaAs differ only by =0.01% and thus the strain
energy is negligible, we did not carry out force calcula-
tions for this lattice-matched (Ge)&/(GaAs)2 superlattice.
It is noted that the interface charging may lead to non-
uniform bond lengths, perhaps even to buckling, prior to
a massive interfacial reconstruction, even if the equilibri-
um lattice parameters of constituents are lattice
matched. '
We first determined the volume of the unit cell (or the
superlattice vector along the [111]direction, R3 =21.41
a.u. ) of the strained (Si)&/(GaAs)2 by scaling the volume
of the unit cell of the pseudomorphic (Si)4/(Ge)4 superlat-
tice obtained from our earlier optimization. ' This is a
reasonable approximation because the Poisson ratios of
Ge and GaAs are similar. In the optimization of the
atomic configuration of (Si)4/(GaAs)2 we then kept the
cell volume fixed but varied the interlayer distances until
we obtained lowest total energy. The variation of the in-
terlayer spacings in the course of optimization was guid-
ed by the atomic (or layer) forces. Our criterion for the
optimized structure was satisfied when the magnitudes of
the calculated forces are smaller than =0.05 mdyn; this
is in conformity with our criterion for the self-
consistency of the charge density. Further optimization
of the structure is not meaningful, since the superlattice
formation energy per atom changes only -2'1/o while the
layer forces fluctuate within the noise limits of +0.05
mdyn. The present optimization shows that the inter-
layer spacings in the strained GaAs sublattice are not
uniform and are slightly smaller than what one would ob-
tain from continuum elasticity theory. Earlier, a similar
conclusion was obtained for the pseudom orphic
(Si)4/(Ge)4 superlattice. '
The planarly averaged SCF charge density was in-
tegrated between the atomic planes along the superlattice
direction to obtain the interlayer charge, QL. At the
center of the Si sublattice QL —-4 electrons, but it fiuctu-
ates in the GaAs sublattice. Interestingly, the charge de-
pletion in the interface between Si and Ga layers is -0.4
electrons, which is only 0.1 electron smaller than
Qo, =e(Z&, —4)/2 and leads to a positive charging
effect. The excess negative charge in the As/Si interface
between As and Si layers is -0.08 electrons larger than
Q~, =e(Z~, —4)/2. The charge values in these inter-
faces differ owing to their different interlayer distances.
The energetics and the stability analysis of the super-
lattice ( 2' )~/(B"'C )2 by comparing' their total ener-
gies with those of the constituent crystals. To this end,
the total energies of (Ge)~/(GaAs)z and strained
(Si)4/(GaAs)2 superlattices in their lowest-energy
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FIG. 2. Energy band structures (a) (Si)4, (b) (GaAs)&, (c) (Si)4/{GaAs)2. The inset shows the superlattice Brillouin zone (SBZ) corre-
sponding to the tetragonal unit cell. The zero of energy is taken at the maximum of the valence bands.
charging and the dipole field can be reduced and hence
the formation energy" is lowered as a result of welled
defined rearrangement of Ge, Ga, and As atoms at the in-
terface leading to the reconstruction of the interface.
In Fig. 1 we present the variation of the 1D potential
energy V(z) along the superlattice axis of (Si)4/(GaAs)2.
This potential-energy curve is obtained by planarly
averaging the SCF pseudopotential. Owing to interface
charging, the mean value of V(z) displays a sawtooth
form with a significant tilt. Starting from the lowest
value at the As/Si interface, it rises towards the highest
value in the Si/Ga interface, and thereafter it is lowered
by going to the As/Si interface. We used a simple model
to explain this behavior. We represented (Si)z/(GaAs)z as
a continuous media composed of two types of dielectric
slabs with +0.4e and —0.4e charges uniformly distribut-
ed in the space equivalent to the Si/Ga and As/Si inter-
faces, respectively. The resulting voltage drop across the
dielectric slabs was calculated to be OO9 eV, which is in
good agreement with the SCF calculations. Following
the macroscopic averaging scheme ' it is easy to see that
one could get band offsets in the range of —1 eV. One
also gets important electronic effects as outlined below.
In Fig. 2 we present the band structure of (Si)z,
(GaAs)z, and (Si)4/(GaAs)2 all calculated in the tetragonal
cell. Owing to the superstructure, the lowest conduction
band of Si for k~~[001] has experienced folding along the
I Z direction of the SBZ. As a result, the conduction-
band minima occur not only along the I M direction but
also along the I Z direction. Bands of (GaAs)2 experience
similar foldings. Upon the superlattice formation, the
bands of (GaAs)2 in (Si)~/(GaAs)2 undergo changes and
splittings due to the tetragonal strain. Moreover, because
of the natural band lineup and the interface dipole, the
bands of (GaAs)z are shifted relative to the bands of (Si)4.
The electric field induced by the interface charge gives











FIG. 3. Contour plots of the SCF charge density calculated
for (Si)4/(GaAs)&. Total charge density pT and state charge den-
sities of the valence- and conduction-band states at the I point.
I
&
and I, & are the highest valence-band and the lowest
conduction-band states, respectively. Contour spacings Ap in
electrons/{a. u. ) are indicated.
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space. In Fig. 2(c) we observe a negative band gap in
momentum space due to superlattice formation. The
same bands at the edge of the conduction band are Aat
along the superlattice direction but they have a parabolic
dispersion for k lying in a (001) plane. This is a charac-
teristic feature of a 2D electron system.
It is appropriate to make some general comments on
the electronic structure of these heterostructures. (i) It is
well known that the band gaps are underestimated by our
calculations which use the local-density approximation.
The difference between the experiment and calculations
for Si and Ge is -0.5 eV, which is usually compensated
by applying a constant upwards shift to the conduction-
band energies. In the present case, the conduction and
valence bands of (Si)2 /(GaAs) may not overlap for
m =2. They would certainly overlap for I =3, since the
strength of the dipole increases with m. The bands
shown in Fig. 2 have therefore not been shifted. (ii) Ow-
ing to the overlap of the valence band with the conduc-
tion band, the system undergoes a metal-insulator transi-
tion. The overlap occurs only in the momentum space;
these bands are separated in the real space, however.
Then conduction along the superlattice direction occurs
via tunneling. (iii) If the ideal (2' )2 /(8"'C ) super-
lattice could somehow be stabilized one would observe in-
teresting transport properties. For example, the metallic
state would undergo a further metal-insulator transition
opening a small gap. The excitons created in this super-
lattice would display behavior similar to that recently ob-
served, in which the photoluminescence linewidth is
suddenly reduced below a critical temperature.
The origin and the localization of the states of
(Si)4/(GaAs)2 are examined by the charge densities
presented in Fig. 3. Significant changes of the charge
density at the interface are depicted in the contour plots
of the total charge density. The topmost valence-band
state is localized near the interface region on the Si-
Ga—Si bonds. Therefore, the band has comparatively
low dispersion for k perpendicular to the bond plane (i.e.,
Xl direction). This is an interface band which is split oF
from the valence-band continua and is localized in the
hole quantum well consisting of bowed Si and GaAs
valence-band edges. Because of size effects, the second
and third valence-band states do not display any confined
character. The lowest conduction band is derived from
As and Si, and thus is localized in the interface region.
This band has a minimum at the I point, and is almost
Aat along the I Z direction. This state is confined in the
lowest corner of the quantum well made by the tilting of
Si and GaAs conduction-band edges. The second and
third conduction-band states are primarily confined in
the Si sublattice and have Oat bands along I —Z, and a
(parabolic) subband structure in the plane k~~[001] and
around the I point.
In conclusion, the results of the SCF total-energy cal-
culations indicate that the superlattice dipole and the
electric field induced from it play a crucial role in stabili-
ty (or lack of it), as well as in the electronic structure of
the covalent-polar semiconductor superlattices. The
strain energy arising from the lattice mismatch is found
to be a less significant contribution as far as the stability
is concerned. None of the superlattices are found to be
stable against disproportionation. The dipoles tend to
destroy themselves" to some extent by inducing a lattice
rearrangement or negative band gap.
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